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Direct Aid Society (BLM) embezzlement. Misappropriation of fund savings and loan, a fictitious group of bad loans and a reduction in the quality of activities and others, which basically shows that the level of government management including planning, implementation and supervision pf the program is still low. This study aims to determine clearly and evaluate the National Program for Community Empowerment in Rural (PNPM-MPd) Program Activity Women’s Saving and Loan and Revolving Direct Community Unit (UPK) District Of Pugung Tanggamus.

This research is a qualitative descriptive data analysis is inductive and research result further emphaize the significance rather than generalization. Data collention techniques performed through obeservation, interwies and documentation.
Based on the results of research and discussion can be drawn the conclusion that the evaluation of management planning saving and loan revolving fund for women in PNPM Rural in District Pugung namely that the saving for women and revolving direct assistance from the government management aspects are not based on the applicable Standart Operational Procedure (SOP) decision-making process not down in consensus and funding provision is also not in accordance with the procedure. In addition, from the monitoring aspects of the management of the revolving fund not involve Regional coordinator, the management of the provincial, districts and sub-district facilitators and local companion, so that the results of the application of the principles and procedures, management and use, implementation of activities and the quality of the implementation process of activities is not maximized so that the loan becomes jammed.
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